
Binley Woods Parish Plan Steering Group - Meeting 11 
Morrison Room, Binley Woods Village Hall 

Thursday 27th September 2012 – 7.30pm 
 

 
1a Attendees 

  Ken Short (KS)  Andy Dowling (AD)  Karen George (KG)     
       Mark Pickles (MP)  Paul Salisbury (PS)  John Stanley (JS) 

  Doug Hodkinson (DH) Barbara Wilson (BW) Anne Tippett (AT)  
  Viv Wood (VW)  Evelyn Humphries (EH) Diane Henderson (DHn) 
  John Henderson(JH) Avis Dolan (ADn)  Chris Bowen (CB) 
 
 1b Apologies 
  Linda Harbour  Janet Outhwaite   
  Kath Salisbury  Heather Timms 
 
 2a Minutes of Meeting 9 
  Agreed as read 
 
 2b Matters arising 

i. KS confirmed that Fred Harper had resigned as Secretary to the 
Steering Group, and wished to place on record the committee’s 
gratitude for Fred’s work to date. No volunteers were forthcoming to 
take the Secretary’s role, therefore it was agreed that the 
responsibility for minute-taking would be discharged on a rota basis. 

ii. Vice Chair – no volunteers forthcoming 
 
3 Officers’ Reports 
 
3a Chairman - KS stated that the project was progressing well versus plan, with a 

good number of completed questionnaires already having been returned. 
 
3b Treasurer – CB reported that the project was currently running £11 behind the 

budgeted cumulative expenditure. 
 
3c Webmaster – JS presented a number of statistics regarding Web “hits”: 

i. 99 views of the web pages during September, an upward trend. 
ii. 76 Facebook “likes’, with 8 people “talking about” the project, with a 

combined reach of 112 people in the last week. 
iii. An age-split of viewers, showing that the largest group of visitors 

(45%) were in the18-24 years category. 
 
3d Press Officer – AT confirmed that a “Press Blitz” was being prepared to coincide 

with the Open Day. Although local Press were unlikely to attend the Open Day in 
person, a Press report would be prepared for their use. 

 
 
 
 
 



4  Questionnaires 
 
4a Main questionnaire 
 KS advised that 35 posters had been deployed around the village, advising of the 

forthcoming questionnaire and encouraging completion. 20 volunteers had 
attended the Volunteer Briefing Evening held in early September, and the event 
had been judged a success. Those volunteers who had already made deliveries 
of the questionnaire reported good awareness levels at the doorstep of what the 
project was about, which was encouraging. 

 
 Data input sheets had been distributed to the relevant volunteers, although at 

present the volume of responses each day meant that KS was able to handle their 
input on an ad hoc basis. When this level increases, KS will begin to distribute 
Questionnaires for processing. ADn reported a difficulty in opening the 
spreadsheet successfully, which required investigation. ACTION BW. 

 
 KS gave a brief overview of the questionnaires received to date, with the view that 

the responses were generally comprehensive and positive. A small number of 
returns had two pages of missing answers, which suggested that respondents had 
inadvertently skipped a page – it was agreed that where the respondent could be 
identified the form should be returned to provide the opportunity for a fuller 
response. ACTION KS. 

 
 With a deadline for return in November, it was agreed that all Questionnaires 

needed to be successfully delivered no later than end October. ACTION ALL. 
 
4b Youth Questionnaire(s) 
 Response to the Youth Questionnaire(s) was lower than for the Main version, 

however this was primarily because the Key-Stage 1 and 2 versions were yet to 
be covered within the School curriculum. Linda Harbour and Jill Cheverton had 
agreed to distribute flyers promoting the questionnaire to youths they came in to 
contact with, and PS agreed to do likewise with users of the Recreation Ground / 
Skate Park. 10 responses had already been received to the main Youth 
questionnaire, which was encouraging at this stage. 

 
5 Forward Programme 
 
5a Open Day 3rd November 
 KS confirmed that the Village Hall was booked for 3rd November, and for the 

evening before to facilitate setup. Displays such as the historical maps and 
materials from the last open day would be mounted, together with some of the 
maps used to garner issues last time. John Leech would once again operate a 
scanning service for historical photographs, and PS agreed to operate a 
slideshow. Additionally, information on the results of the Housing Needs Survey 
would be displayed. Two more large format maps had been acquired by KS from 
Rugby Borough Council, and ideas were sought for how these could be used. 

 
 A number of community interest groups had been invited to attend the Open Day, 

in order to create a greater draw for potential visitors – those that had already 
confirmed they would like to participate included: 



  Tae Kwon Do Group  Friends of Brandon Wood 
  Neighbourhood Watch  Artist producing Village Map 
  Over Sixties Group   Women’s Institute 
  Open Door    Family History Group 
  Church in Binley Woods 
 
 Details of the Open Day would be communicated in the forthcoming Parish 

Council Newsletter, which KS had drafted already. 
 
 KS advised that setup would be Friday 2nd November 6pm – 9pm, and then from 

9am – 10am on Saturday 3rd November, with the event open to the public 
between 10am – 4pm. A volunteer rota was compiled detailing which members of 
the Steering Group could help at which time / date, to be circulated. ACTION KS. 

 
6 AOB 

• PS had been contacted by Rugby FM, who were keen to be involved in 
promoting the project / Open Day – AT to follow up. ACTION AT. 

• CB tabled a question regarding the ability of the Parish Council to proceed 
to create a Neighbourhood Plan following completion of the Parish Plan 
and Village Design Statement. It was agreed that this would be 
investigated when the current project was nearing completion, at which 
time the consequences of legislative change would be clearer. 

• DH advised that recent announcements from HM Government regarding 
possible relaxation of Planning Regulations could have a significant impact 
on the outcome and application of the PP / VDS. It was agreed that the 
group needed to remain abreast of these changes as they developed. 

• PS advised that further dialogue had occurred between the developer of 
the Rugby Rd / Ferndale Rd “Farm” site, but that no further action had 
been taken by the developer at this stage. 

• KS sought confirmation that the terms and conditions of the Prize Draws 
(x4) for returned questionnaires should specifically disqualify members of 
both the Parish Council and the PP Steering Group, in order to remove the 
risk of any perceived unfairness. This was agreed with no opposition. It 
was further agreed that the Draw(s) should take place at the beginning of 
the Parish Council monthly meeting, which could be attended by members 
of the public, again to demonstrate a fair and open process.  

 
Meeting closed at 8.58pm 
 
Next meeting: Thursday 25th October at 7.30pm in the Morrison Room 

  
 


